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Introduction
Salinity and frost are two important abiotic constraints to successful winter wheat production in many parts of Central Asia. 
Identification of high yielding frost tolerant winter wheat varieties suitable for medium level of soil salinity (6-10 dS/m) is 
an important wheat breeding objective for the Aral Sea Region. International collaboration in the region supported through 
BMZ/GIZ and CGIAR Research Programs on wheat (CRP WHEAT) and dryland systems (CRP DS) identified a number of 
winter wheat varieties tolerant to frost and medium level salinity.  

Objectives
• Evaluate agronomic performance of frost and salinity tolerant winter wheat genotypes
• Identify superior genotypes to be used as new varieties and/or as parents in crossing programs

Materials and Methods
• Fourteen experimental lines and one widely grown commercial cultivar in the region (‘Krasnodar-99) were included in 
the study. 
• The study was conducted in replicated (2 to 3 replications) field experiments in 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 wheat grow-
ing seasons using 50 m2 individual plots. 
• Crop stand was evaluated before and after winter to assess frost kill (Figs. 1 and 2).
• A group of farmers also evaluated standing crop in both years (Fig. 3).
• Agronomic data on heading, plant height, and grain yield were recorded.
• Quality data on 1000-kernel weight (TKW), test weight, grain hardness, and protein and gluten content were recorded. 
• Superior genotypes were identified based on field evaluation for agronomic score, grain yield, maturity, plant height 
and selected quality traits.

Results and Discussion
• Arrays of genotypic variation occurred among the 14 winter wheat genotypes for grain yield, TKW, days to heading, 
plant height and selected quality related traits (Table 1). 
• Several experimental lines were superior to the local check (Krasnodar-99) for grain yield. Agronomic parameters and 
selected quality traits of high yielding lines were equal to or better than the local check.
• Based on agronomic evaluation of standing crop in the field, grain yield, maturity, and quality related traits UZ10MLY-20, 
KR11-9824 and Kiriya were identified superior among the frost tolerant lines. 
• UZ10MLY-20 (Fig. 4), and KR11-9824 (Fig. 5) have been identified as candidate cultivars for submission to the State 
Variety Testing Commission in Uzbekistan.
• These results have open possibilities for developing superior frost and salinity tolerant winter wheat genotypes for other 
regions with the problem of either frost or salinity or both. 
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Figure 1. Evaluation for frost kill in Urgench, 2014

Figure 2. Evaluation for frost kill in Chimbay, 2014

Figure 3. Farmers’ field organized to jointly evaluate performance 
of wheat genotypes, Chimbay, 2014

Figure 4. “Aral” – Salinity and frost tolerant candidate cultivar in 
Uzbekistan, 2015 (OK82282//BOW/NKT/3/F4105/4/KS97P0630-4-5: 
TCI001557: -030YE-030YE-1E-0E -3E-0E)

Figure 4. “Amudarya” - Salinity and frost tolerant candidate 
cultivar in Uzbekistan, 2015 (VORONA/HD2402/6/VEE/TSI//
GRK/3/NS55.03/5/C126.15/COFN/3/N10B/P14//P101/4/KRC67 (TCI 
001482-030YE-030YE-2E -0E-3AP-0AP) Table 1. Performance data of 14 wheat experimental lines and one check in two sites in Uzbekistan, 2014 and 2015
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